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Embark On Your New Construction Journey with Confidence!

Hire a trusted expert in new construction insepctions in Fort Mill, SC, Charlotte, NC or surrounding areas


Contact Us
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Make sure you hire the right local home inspector in Fort Mill, SC & Charlotte, NC

Southern Magnolia Home Inspections is proud to be a preferred provider of home inspection services throughout the Fort Mill, SC & Charlotte, NC areas. We're known for being:

Knowledgeable - we've gained a wealth of knowledge from more than 16 years of industry experience
Detail-oriented - we'll pay close attention to key elements of your home that other local home inspectors may gloss over
Professional - we're proud to be a woman-owned business with expertise in warranties and project management

As a trusted local home inspector, we believe in putting clients first. Our reports include tons of useful detail and are always available the same day as the inspection. Schedule home inspection services today to work with some of the best in the business.
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Your Home Inspector Proudly Serving areas of North Carolina and South Carolina


Thank you for choosing Southern Magnolia Home Inspections for your home inspection needs! I'm Megan Geyer, sole proprietor and home inspector, with over 18 years of experience supporting property owners, buyers, and sellers in North and South Carolina, helping them to make the most educated decisions in relation to their property. I will make sure you receive all necessary information to know the exact conditions of your current or prospective home. My business specializes in providing comprehensive home inspections, as well as new construction inspections to give you valuable information on the home's structure and systems, and prevent costly repairs in the future. My work is backed by my tenure in the homebuilding industry as both a project manager and warranty manager. My experience and knowledge related to construction, the building process, and the homeowner's emotions gives me an edge to conduct the most thorough and detailed inspections with the client's experience at the forefront.  I look forward to being a part of your home buying experience!







                    

















                        

Have Your Home Repaired While It's Still Under Warranty

Make sure to schedule a home inspection before your warranty expires


Contact Us Today
















                    

Leave Safety Concerns Behind and Schedule an Inspection Today!


Ready to schedule a home inspection? Call me at (803) 899-0540, or fill out the contact form below to discuss your inspection needs! Don't hesitate to reach out if you need immediate assistance. And as always, for your convenience, you'll receive your custom report the same day as your inspection to quickly act on any repairs needed.

Right now, you can take advantage of the Home Inspection + Radon Testing Bundle to save $50 or save $100 when you get a pre-drywall inspection and a final construction inspection. The residential home inspections start at $450 - See how much your inspection will cost by calling today! I'll be glad to give you more information!
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                                Megan was fantastic. She has great attention to detail and spent extra time explaining each issue. She was more than happy to jump on a phone call the following day and answer any questions we had as well as help direct us to things that needed attention right away and what could wait. This was our first home purchase, but we can't recommend her enough and will use here for any future purchases.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Matt M







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Megan is the real deal! Professional and thorough. Her pre-drywall inspection was money well spent and will help give us a quality final inspection in a few months. Well she just finished our final inspection and another thorough job complete! Megan has a tremendous eye for detail and takes great care in all she does. Her reports are concise and simple to follow. We are very happy and will use her again.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Jeffrey V.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Megan was fantastic for both our pre drywall and final inspection - very thorough and definitely goes out of her way to make sure everything is done right. Would definitely recommend!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Ben K







                
                    
                        
                            
                                I was not present at the time of the inspection, but was kept in the informed. The report was easy to understand and detailed.  I spoke with Megan on several occasions, she was always very helpful.  Pleased with the service and Megan. Many thanks!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Charlee G.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Southern Magnolia Home Inspections recently inspected a home for us that we are planning to purchase. Megan Geyer performed the inspection quickly and very professionally. We were very impressed with her knowledge and ability to point out possible problems we might have in the future and how we could solve those problems easily. Megan has a very personal touch taking the time to visit with her client's while answering every question in a clear and thorough way. We were very impressed and will call on her again in the future.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Barry S.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                So glad I hired Megan for a predrywall inspection as I am out of state and having a house built. Her inspection was very detailed and revealed major issues that need to be addressed. Very satisfied with the results. Well worth the price, as it will save you thousands in the long run.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Mary C.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Megan Geyer with Southern Magnolia Home Inspections completed an inspection for a home I will be purchasing.  From the moment of scheduling through my realtor - to my final inspection report; I have been more than pleased with my experience.  Megan is not only professional and knowledgeable (with over 15 years of industry experience) but she is very kind and easy to work with.  She was on time and completed the inspection in the scheduled window, which is a big deal to me.  Her walk through, recommendations, images, drone footage, and guidance were very detailed and thorough.  Her reports were complete and ready to review within an hour or so of her leaving the property.  They were not only easily accessible via mobile or desktop... but also allowed for a summary or a full report.  I was able to review the check list on my phone immediately and then sat down and printed the full report to review.  The full report provided so many tips and details on items I should do as a homeowner to maintain my new home.  The value of that alone will save me many headaches down the road but also probably a ton of $$.   Megan's walk through and reports were also extremely easy to understand.  Many times when I've had inspections in the past, it was as if they were speaking another language.   Megan has also followed up with me to see if I had questions after the inspection.  Megan will definitely be my go to anytime I need an inspection of a home and will probably hire her periodically to help me keep an eye on items I'd rather not check myself.  5 stars and highly recommend.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Brooke C.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                I was so glad to decide to hire them, southern magnolia inspections and presale inspection. they did an awesome job. we were able to identify some areas in our home that we need it to fix before the presale.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Ginny P.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Excellent customer service, very knowledgeable, and thorough, highly recommended!

                                
                            

                        

                        
C M.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Our experience with Megan was wonderful!  She performed an entire home/property inspection for us during the home buying process, and I met with her at the property to discuss her report when she was finished. WOW! Megan is outstanding in her field. Her inspection report was very thorough and detailed, which I appreciated. She walked me through the home/property and carefully explained her findings and advice for each. It was so reassuring to hear her professional opinion,  because Megan is extremely knowledgeable and professional, while also being kind and personable! She is so friendly and explains things in a detailed yet easy to understand manner. Megan was such an important part of the team for the process and we were very appreciative to have her specific input! I highly recommend her business and would absolutely work with her again.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Jessica H.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                This is my first time buying and I had no idea what to expect. Sitting on my hands I finally got the email my inspection was completed. Megan was so thorough, the report was easy to read and included clear photos. She responded to my questions in a timely manner with a great attitude. Luckily for there was nothing major,  but I felt she didn't over look the tiny things. I will definitely recommend her too future home buyers. The service was also priced accordingly, great job.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Tiffany M.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Megan is very professional and went above and beyond to help us with our home.  She is very knowledgeable and thorough.  I highly recommend her company and services!

                                
                            

                        

                        
CM
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Property Inspections You Can Rely On


I take great pride in being a leading home inspection provider for homeowners throughout Upstate South Carolina and select North Carolina locations. I'm a certified inspector through InterNACHI, the world's leading association for home inspectors. I strictly adhere to the industry's Standards of Practice to ensure my clients receive the highest quality services. 

I value the relationships I build with my clientele and am committed to providing you with all of your home inspection needs!

My services include:
	Pre-purchase home inspection
	New construction inspections
	One year builder warranty inspection
	Radon testing
	Drone roof inspection

Even if the purchase has been completed, you can be sure that I will carry out a top-to-bottom inspection of your home. You'll be given all the information you need for you and your family's comfort and safety, while also learning how to maintain your home to protect your investment for the future.
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                SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA HOME INSPECTIONS

Fort Mill, SC 29708

CALL US

Phone: (803) 899-0540

EMAIL US

Email: megan@southernmagnoliainspections.com

HOURS

Mon: 8:00AM-8:00PM

Tue: 8:00AM-8:00PM

Wed: 8:00AM-8:00PM

Thu: 8:00AM-8:00PM

Fri: 8:00AM-8:00PM

Sat: 8:00AM-8:00PM

Sun: 8:00AM-8:00PM
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Service Area

Fort Mill, SC

Rock Hill, SC

Lake Wylie, SC

Clover, SC

York, SC

Lancaster, SC

Indian Land, SC

Tega Cay, SC

Gastonia, NC

Belmont, NC

Pineville, NC

Matthews, NC

Throughout Upstate South Carolina & South Charlotte!
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